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'Jeer "ea, 

Relax and I'll spell it out. hone of it is personal. Were it I'd not take the time. 
I thought I'd exelpioe,f it neore. II now I'm :orgy  for thinkioo I nod. 
I know you don t cant:7°1 cither the column or its content. 
Perhaps you can have some input. I do not assume you ale a crook or a whore and I do assume your prey erne is for good, honest journalism. So -hen the colum is crooked or when it whores around iu the field of my expertise I do not rocrininate against you and I do not hold you personally responsible. however, I do 'want to put you in a position to melt your obligations to 'Tack and to help ypu both meet those profesuional responsi-bilities he xontrols and I do not svo being oot. 
The day you wrotei I wrote you. Again the next day. leach over a specific column. Obviously i expect no love from flack for this, any moro than he has m nifeoted normal journalistic curiosity in the poet. If he wantsd to do something for me I do not coo what he could do and I do not ask it. NY books are not in the stores and pereneo1 nub-licity, an you know, holds not ottraction for me. 
If you have paid attention you should hove noticed that in writing Fou recently I've introduced a few new thoughts. The crap you are being fed ( you p1.) is getting close to libel i f the column goes farthur on it. There is what hide and goandkide will think. 

And =Oa maybe someday there will be a standing off from the story, the realization this is not about crooked tax collectors but a story that goes to the integrity of socjety and its basic institutions. Any roolizaoion ef thio kind 'could hurt me, filend, and I do not asoumo that human emotion does not extend to others. Including; their wives and kinte kids. 

So it is not personfl, it is not selfish. if it hurts you personally I'll stop in-forming you. Eevn when I m strongly disappointed I don't think I've merely cussed. 
This is a :natty toiantino eitoation. It you peosonkilly havoi had nothing to do 4th these propaganda playa: great because I like you and because I don t want your kids not to respect their clad. For whatever it is worth to you my advice iv-to stay awry frog them. We can't event be certain about what we write because perfection is not a hem= state. If you have net:lino to do with them you l'utv no cause for personal shame. Therm is another advantage. There can't be accusations based on your RYE past, those you hove h- and as well as I. Jack's record on this does not persuade he in going to change. So don't you be the goat. 

I was 64 the day you wrote, iriday. You know something of my medical situation. That dye and three other Onys lost week I put in 19 or more hours. I got no mere than 5 hours sleep last night. So I do these dings is haste, without time to reread and correct and know I should not,( But I also do not know anyone else who is aging what I do. In ohat time I have I want to do what i can. (Could I use aninterne/aporenticel) I don't think ; ever do anything for the purpose of causing hurt. In itself that also is not constructive. It was not py purpose to hurt you personally. I'm sorry if I did. But if you can make an effort to end the torrent of bad stuff, bad bournaliem, that I would like. 
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